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which were subsidized to justify the striking
down of half the money of the country, the ruin-

ing of millions of people and the perverting of
public 'sentiment. A vote of the people of the
United States today, if left to them fairly, would
give a majority in favor of the restoration of

silver. Had it been done two years ago there
would have been no panic in New York laet
autumn.

The reason silver was long ago set aside as a
i precious metal was because it contained all the

attributes that gold contains except density, and
the experience of the world had taught that
these two metals not only had every natural ele- -

ment to be perfect measures of values, but that
so difficult is it to procure the two metals there

i can never- - be a surplus under the sun. That
i after thousands of years of trial the rule remains
j as fixed today as it ever did and the world never

needed silver as basic money so much as it does
today. This being true, the assailing of the mo-

tives of the men of the west because to save
I themselves from perpetual robbery in the future

they contributed a small sum to be legitimately
used in election, indicates on the part of any

j great metropolitan journal that does it that its
own conscience is uneasy for the part it took in
fastening the infamy of creating a single gold
standard upon the world.

I The example of Mexico and of France is just
I as pertinent today as it was twelve years ago.

Both have moved along, the one under the high- -

est enlightenment, the other in a land where
nine-tenth- s of the people are but peons. There
has been no panic, no stringency, no tying up of
business. They have gone right along. As it is,
our trade is shrinking with the Orient and with
South America because exchanges are advancing
all the time between those countries. Our manu-

facturers cannot sell their goods; our ships can-

not get cargoes to carry to those countries. By

and by some sensible man will make it clear to
the eastern manufacturer that if silver were real
money he would receive more value for his goods.
Ho might stop to think. But at present the whole
land is debauched under a mistaken idea that
through some policy this country might be
swamped with silver. A sufficient answer to that
is found in the fact that if every ounce of silver
taken from the mines of the United States since
the first day that silver was discovered on the
Comstock, sixty years ago; if every dollar, we
s,ay, had been sent to China it would not give that
great unwieldy empire six dollars per capita for
its people. And China is in the market perpet-
ually to buy anywhere from 100 to 1,000 milion
ounces of silver annually. But it's no matter.
The country will come to its senses one of
these days. The silver men of old will be vindf
cated and the thieves which caused its denur r
tization will be proclaimed and branded as ene-

mies of their country.

In the Light of History.
Men generally in Utah ought to carefully read

the condition of Europe in the middle of the 16th
century. At that time Spain was master of the
ocean; agriculture was in a rude state, manufac-
tures were crude and limited; there was a relig-
ious intolerance which made men slaves, for the
rule among Catholics and Protestants alike was
the religion of the Prince must be the religion of
the people; there was dishonesty on land, and
buccaneering and piracy on the sea. Among all
the powers little Holland was the first to assert
herself and demrfhd freedom for her ships and
trade, while at the same time she in common with
the others interposed logil barriers against her
neighbors who sought for the same privileges. At
the same time there were wonderfuly bright minds
in all those countries; superb writers, profound
statesmen, magnificent industrial chieftains, al-

beit their fields were limited and the means for

them to work With few and crude. England had ;jH
circled the world with her clumsy ships, but had lreaped little benefit from It; Holland found the B 3f

road by sea to India and pushed her trade, and it H v
"was in Holland that the revolt against priestly 3H"

rule began and grew. It was to Holland that our lH
Puritan forefathers fled when the exactions against jB""'
their religious convictions became too strenuous H
for comfort or safety at home. It was not until fBafter the defeat of the Great Armada that Eng-- VV"
land began to resolutely assert herself on the iMp$
ocean. Then when Watt created the steam en- - Wm y

gine England was prepared to begin In earnest mm"
the conquest of the commercial world. But all
through the sixteenth century and half the seven- - IB
teenth Great Britain and all the continent of Eu- - B
rope were really in a state of formation so far as BH
the rights of man were concerned. There were B
fearful cruelties practiced, and rank injustice was H
heaped upon men and nations. The spirit of 1H
Liberty was awakening, but the tyranny of ages H
was fighting it down. The power of Spain had JK
to be broken; in England as the laws began to be JIB
enforced there wore years of savagery that were B
terrible. France finally burst into flame and jB
shocked mankind. The fathers had all that his- - jB
tory in mind when they framed our government. jB
They believed they had fashioned a system that H
would avoid the upheavals that rocked Europe JB
like an earthquake for centuries, and the one H
thing more than anything else which they be- - jB
lieved they had accomplished was the absolute Mi
separation of church and state. And though that JH
is fastened upon Utah and has Its tentacles jJH
around both Idaho and Wyoming, it will have to gB
go. The men of England and Holland and Franco jjH
eliminated it, though it required centuries of mm
struggle, but it was done. It will have to be done w
here because it is necessary before men can V
truthfully declare that they are free men, and flB
that free government shall not be menaced by the B ,

tyrannies of the earlier world. B
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Ground has been broken at Second Avenue and B Street on a beautiful site overlooking the city, for the Riter Apartment qm

House. The structurewill be one of the most artistic and complete buildings of its kind ever erected here. 3
A garage and roof garden will be among its many features. 3f

It will be completed in October., Many apartments already leased. $$f


